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As we begin this year with our new theme "Cultivate," we are

already inundated with images of toil in soil, that if we yearn we

will learn. 

Last week Mr. McGill began our chapel series with a challenge to

seek growth in love. Many loves that we possess were explored,

some odd and some common. What we discover in human

relationship is the pinnacle experience of love. 

We are thankful for the blessing and privilege to be in session

physically for school for it is time together that we all seek and

crave. We were challenged to consider God’s complete love for us,

grace in response to our broken lives yet constant demand that

we live in tune with His Spirit of truth. We were offered a

powerful reminder of the potential brevity of life as Mr. McGill

was informed that very morning of the passing of a close relative

in a freak traffic accident. 

Let us work together as we share life to find value in learning to

share love with one another.
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
Mr. Terry McGill



This week Mr. Belch continued with the theme, examining what

it means to sow and grow in life, reminding us of the direct

connection between what we plant and what is harvested. 

We were challenged again regarding careful consideration of

how our time is spent for therein lies the pathway to what comes

out of our lives.  

Mr. Belch poignantly expressed that we can’t dance around this

fact. There is a direct correlation between what we put into our

minds and our lives and what comes out.  Regardless of our

intentionality or haphazardness there will be a result on display

for those around us to observe and share in. 

Thus we are ready now for week 3 of this year we’ve been given.

What will we do with the remaining 33 weeks? 

May we allow Jesus to work in our hearts and bring forth an

existence that will be a pleasant and meaningful memory.     

Jia Yo Morrison.
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There is a direct correlation between what
we put into our minds and our lives, 

and what comes out.



This past Tuesday in Advisory, students

were challenged to think about and consider

their goals and objectives for the year. 

Over the next week, advisees will be

challenged to come up with SMART goals

that include academic goals but are beyond

just academics. We want them to think

about their spiritual lives, relationships,

non-academic interests, hobbies, health,

sports and fine arts and put goals in place

that help them grow and develop over the

course of this school year. They will be

sharing these goals with their advisors and

will be revisiting them every 2-3 months to

see how they are doing in these areas.
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ADVISORY
Mr. Jason Roloff

LEADERSHIP
SUMMIT

This year we're hosting a Leadership

Summit here in Taichung, Saturday,

September 5th.  Attending students will

learn from their choice of 26 different

workshops led by various presenters from

the Morrison Community.   

Click here for more information.

http://mca.org.tw/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13JtPlErlDoqKFvW4mdWVrbL8vYky-Hkn/view?usp=sharing


The Fall Athletics Season is in full

swing with Swimming, Girls Volleyball

and Boys Soccer training and preparing

for upcoming competitions. 
For the latest details on upcoming events

and results, please visit our MAC High

School Athletics Facebook page.
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ATHLETICS
Mr. Jason Roloff

The Swim Team will hold their first competition of the season on

Thursday, August 27 after school, in their annual Blue-White

Meet. This is an intrasquad meet and provides the athletes with

an opportunity to enjoy some competition and continue to

get race-ready.

SWIMMING

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Mustangs Volleyball teams have been training hard,

getting ready for the season.

The ladies will play their first
match on Thursday, August
27th at 7pm against
Community.  Come out and
support the ladies! The girls
held their annual Team Day
event this past Saturday. 
Team Days are designed to
build teamwork and team
chemistry.

Varsity Girls

https://www.facebook.com/MACHSathletics/


After enjoying their annual Team Day this past Saturday, building

team chemistry and teamwork, the boys had a short week to get

prepared for their first test of the season on Thursday

evening. The Mustangs enjoyed a 6-2 win over Big Brave FC last

night. 

This new look Mustang outfit saw six new varsity players get

their first start, with every player in the squad getting minutes.

The defense took on the challenge of a formation, new to many,

and played well, making many great stops, turning them into

scoring opportunities. Cole Bradburn was named Man of the

Match for his tenacity, work rate, timely tackles, and overall

contribution to the effort. 

The boys are back in action next Tuesday at 4:30pm against Anhe.
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ATHLETICS
The Mustangs have been hard at work preparing for the season

head, dodging thunderstorms and heavy rains some days.

BOYS SOCCER

Varsity Boys

ATHLETICS

8/20 Mustang team photoOur new, young Mustangs!



TODAY (August 21, 2020) we will have a

party for the freshmen class. It is required

that all freshmen students attend. 

We will begin by having an open gym

(lower) from 5:00pm to 6:30pm. Students can

arrive anytime during the open gym time. At

6:45 there will be a pizza dinner, followed by

a game on campus. Then from about 8:00pm

to 9:00pm we are going to have board games

and video games for the students, with the

option of also just casually hanging out. 

At 9:00pm our event will end, and students

can be picked up. I will stay until all the

students have gone home. 

Please also welcome our three parent

sponsors for this school year: 

Jennifer Chuang, Joshua Warren, May Lu

Thank you for your support, I look forward

to serving you this year as your staff

sponsor.
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http://mca.org.tw/


The sophomores will have their class retreat

TODAY, August 21 from 5 pm to 8:30 pm

on campus. It's required for every student to

attend this retreat in order to build a sense

of unity. 

We will meet at the covered area (next to

playground) at 5pm. Dinner and snack will

be provided and I hope that it’s going to be a

fun and relaxing evening. The event will be

done around 8:30pm.

Thank you to those students who stepped up

to help and serve the class. (Kevin, Jonathon,

Nathan K, Caleb, Mollie, Leila, Samantha, and

Megan).

And we are also thankful for parents who

were willing to provide their time or

snack/drink/dessert.
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8/13 Class Meeting



Juniors Carnival Preparation begins in

earnest today!  

I recently heard tell that Elementary

students are already talking and excited

about Carnival Day. 

What will the theme be? 

Juniors meet this Friday and Saturday at

their Class Retreat to put details in motion

to make this years premier Fall event

a reality.

Contacts:

Mr. McGill- mcgillt2@mca.org.tw 

Mrs. Owens- owensr@mca.org.tw 
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The Class of 2021 will be travelling to

Kaosiung for a two-day trip, going to the

Liuhe night market (六合夜市) TODAY,

August 21, staying overnight at FX Inn (富驛

商旅) and going to E-Da Theme Park (義⼤世

界) on Saturday, August 22. 

On Friday night, the seniors will have dinner

at the night market and return to the hotel

for bonding time and sleep. 

On Saturday, the seniors will go to E-Da

Theme Park and have lunch and free time

there before arriving back at the Morrison

Taichung campus before 7:30 pm. Students

are expected to follow the rules outlined in

the Student Handbook on this school trip.

Contacts:

Mr. Jones- 0966-476-374

Ms. Wen- 0905-431-341

Mrs. Eckstein- 0905-808-355
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 Our annual HS Meet the Teacher Night

(MTTN) is happening next Friday!

MTTN is a time when our teachers and

support staff have the opportunity to briefly

introduce themselves to parents and set the

stage for a thriving partnership for the rest

of the school year. 

MTTN is next Friday night, August 28th. 

The event will start at 6:30pm with a

welcome presentation at the Auditorium,

followed by snacks and social time in the

Student Center.

You'll also get to walk in the shoes of our

high school students and visit their classes

and teachers!

More information will be sent out soon. 
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MEET THE

TEACHER

NIGHT
HS Office

Photos from last year's MTTN


